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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING (AL4 j. mARREST OF J. W. MOVES

WANTED BY PROUDFOOT j

Defaulted With Large Sum of j 
Huron Shore Dwellers’ Money.

COUNCIL ACCEPTS 
JAIL COMPROMISE

kWHAT THE COUNqi DID I Fair Treatment l=H1

11=1 Fair List Prices I
Agreed to pension t>h<* governor and 

deputy governor of- the old Jail and 
keep open only such portions of the 
premise» as shall be necessary to care 
for remands % ami persons arvvaltlng 
transfer;

Ref erred back Dr. Hastings* reoom- 
unendaUon to lncreane from $5 te ÎB0. 
1100 and $500 the fine for selling light 
weight 'bread.

Asked further Information from tho 
city solicitor upon Aid. Singer's motion 
that legislation be appdied for to enable 
Toronto -to license and control all 
bailiffs.

Decided to e*k the government for 
legislation requiring Journeymen And 
master plumbers to take out distinctive 
llcCnees.-

Decided to oppose 
fhe Toronto Suburban Co. for further 
extensions of time 4n which to com
mence and complete certain branch 
Unes.

Granted $6000 to the Great War 
Veterans' Association for the purpose of 
establishing permanent club quarters.

Granted $2500 to the 109-th Regiment 
for expenses of recruiting Great War 
Veterans’ Overseas Company.

Granted $2500 to the R-oyaU Flying 
Corps and decided to petition the min
ister of -militia to ad-d a fiyintg branch 
to Canada's military activities.

Gave $15.000 to Grace Hôepital to 
cover cost of a number of structural and 

- other Improvements at the institution. ^

Pre
Mi»»"®,

Havin!The forced return of John W. Moyes, 
reported to’ have departed to parts un
known of the northwest with some 
>126,000 of misappropriated funds from 
the Ontario West Shore Railway, was 
asked for by W. Proudfoot (Centre 
Huron) in- the house yesterday. He 
contended ’that the department of the 
attorney -general had not been as ac
tive as it might have been. He men
tioned also A. F. Lobb in this connec

tion.

New Arrangement Will Save 
Only Eight Thousand on . 

Total Annual Cost. eGOODRICH I E TENI
K■>

II. PENSIONS G ANTED II May: 
to Mak 
», Beinc

I I

IAldermen Declare City is 
Forced to Reward Govern

ment’s Political Friends.

the aip-pU«*tl<m of Evidence of perjury, theft and fraud 
in this connection had been before the 
legal advisers of the municipalities in
volved for three years before Moyes 
disappeared in 1914, said Hon. I- B. 
Lucas. Blame that no criminal action 
had been taken during that time rested 
on these lawyers and not on the at
torney-general, he said. They wanted 
restitution, not Justice. He regretted to 
have to make the matter public, but 
Pinkerton detectives had followed 
clues to secure Moyes. The very men
tion of these things in the house de
feated the object sought.

In reply to Sam Carter (S. Welling
ton) Mr. Lucas said that the hydro had 
made no application for the extradition 
of Lobb, charged with misappropriation 
of some 68000 of hydro money. "I call 
that a perfect outrage,” said Mr.

A. H. Musgrove (N. Huron) said the 
matter was a burning Issue In parts of 
his constituency. The Indebtedness 
amounted to a mortgage of $400 on 
each farm.

Hon. Mr. Lucas refused to bring 
down the returns asked for by Mr. 
Proudfoot unless he could see some 

way In which it would be to the Inter
ests of justice.
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IIICouncil yesterday accepted the On
tario Government's compromise on the 
closing of the old Jail, but not without 
protest. The final vote was 14 to 7, 
but every member who spoke in sup
port of the agreement expressed 
the opinion that a dug was being held 
over the city’s head, and that in 
agreeing Toronto was simply malting 
the best 'of a bad business.

The" pensions of $1200 and $1000 
demanded for the .governor and de
puty governor were the big items of 
protest in the arrangeaient. “It is a 
compromise, we are being dffered," de
clared Aid. Singer, “and ccrancll should 
be big enough to say to the govern
ment that if they want to reward 
political friends they should pay for 
iL The fact that they are a lot of po
liticians getting .something for no
thing makes it a graft”

Controller O’Neill negotiated the ar
bitration with the government, and 
upon him Controller Foster laid most 
of the blame for what he declared 
was the failure of council to satisfac
torily arrange matters. He said if 
he could not have made a better 
dicker with the government he would 
have let matters remain as they were. 
It was not $8000 a year council want
ed to save on the old jail.lt was the 
Whole $30,000 of annual expenditure.

Aid. Hiltz also opposed the arrange
ment. In this Instance, he said, the 
men concerned had, only been at the 
jail comparatively ftw years and any
way they were not civic but govern
ment employes.

Aid. MacGregor: Is It true that 
Governor Chambers Is a superannu
ated Methodist preacher, and is draw
ing a pension?

Controller O’Neill: I do not know. 
In our Investigations we did not en
quire into the governor’s private af
faira
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fiGranted $2500 towards expenses 
vacant lot gardening.

Refused to approve plans of the C. 
P.R.’s double track railway from Yonge 
street to Leaelde (pending agreement as 
to a certain subway at Summer Mil

IIIm
TÂ7HEN a Goodrich Black Safety Tread Tire is 

* sent from, the factory of the B. F. Goodrich 
Company, it carries Goodrich's avowal that it is free 
from imperfection of material and workmanship.

e , *

It is the best non-skid fabric tire, the oldest, largest, 
most skillful rubber manufacturer can make.
It must render service worthy of the good name it bears—the 
high service Goodrich requires of it.
If, as occurs in rarest instance, It fails, the B„F. Goodrich Com
pany is more eager than you that its shortcoming be made good.

Fair Treatment Open-Handêd
X * '

Goodrich Fair Treatment will not let you hold a just grievance 
against a Goodrich tire.
Goodrich Fair Treatment lays down this law: “The buyer of a Goodrich Tire 
must be satisfied.”

A>

.The B. F. Goodrich Company courts honest fault-finding with its tires. 
Goodrich Fair Treatment will meet these complaints with adjustments, quick 
and square—will make these adjustments gladly and generously.
It will not permit a Goodrich' patron to feel that a Goodrich tire 
him anything. It wants back any Goodrich tire you feel owes you anything.
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avenue.
• Agreed to supply the Town of Lea- 
edde with water at * rate of 20 cents 
per 1000 gallons to a maximum of one 
million gallons per day.

Voted $7000 to wage a war of ex
termination against the tussock moth.

On motion of Aid. Ball decld-ed to pe
tition the Dominion Government to care
fully Investigate food prices and where 
necessary to place embargoes on food 
products.

Presented Fred Ro’bsoft, ex-skating 
champion of America» wdA a medal.

Kl
ii i

there was no baker In the city who 
could bake ten loaves of bread and 
turn them out all the same weight. 
Bakers, he said, were guilty every day 
of selling light-weight bread, but If 
the average weight of all the output 
was taken into consideration, they 
would find It well above the weight 
demanded by law.

Ex-alderman Bred In eatd,,that while 
there might be one or two bakers who 
continue to make light-weight bread, 
because it paid them in spite of the 
$5 fine, he believed the bulk of the 
bakers were honest, and tried to live 
up to the law. There were 400,000 
loaves of bread sold in Toronto every 
day, he said, and last year there were 
only 806 seized by city Inspectors.

I rLISTENING ON PHONES
WILL BE PUNISHABLE Where You See T 

Goodrich Tires are/ •ked
Listening in party telephone lines 

and repeating the conversation thus 
overheard is to be a punishable 
fence, according to legislation to amend 
the Ontario Telephone Act introduced 
by Hon. I. B. Lucas yesterday. The 
penalty for listening and repeating 
telephone conversations intended for 
others will apply to telephone operators 
also, he said. .

Other parts of the amendment apply 
to Ontario representation on the tri
bunal tto bo formed by the Dominion 
Government regarding connections be
tween Dominion-regulated Bell Tele
phone Company and local companies; 
and that no such provincial and Dom
inion company shall amalgamate with
out the consent of the provincial rail
way board.
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I GREAT WAR VETERANS

GET TWO CITY GRANTS II I> Urged Council's Support.
Controller O’Neill urged council to 

support the recommendation, as It 
! was the best the government would 

do. It meant, he pointed out, a sav- 
1 lug of $8000 a year, whereas if the 

members turned down the arrange
ment it must, according to the On- 

" tarlo statutes, maintain the Jail with 
the whole staff.

He said h* had not meant to de
clare it publicly, but the existence of 
the old Jail was seriously Interfering 
with the management of the jail farm. 
There was dual a/ithority as to pri
soners, which must be eliminated. 
Spmetlmes a prisoner sent to the Jail 
farm was retained- at the old Jail if 
the officials there thought that was 
where he ought to be.

“If you don’t accept this it is sim
ply a case of go back to the old con
ditions,” argued Aid. Maguire.

Aid. Gibbons said that while It was 
unfair that Toronto shou'd be tagged 
with the expense of pensioning friends 
of the government, it was the best 
arrangement evidently that could be 

•made.
In the absence of an alternative 

proposition, Aid. Ball said he was 
bound to support the arrangement.

Controller Shaw moved that a pro
position be made to the government 
to pay $200 less In each case than the 
pension demanded, but withdrew It 
later.

THEAik Your Dealer fot Then
Wi3Five Thousand for Club House 

and Twenty-Five Hundred 
for Overseas Draft.

Henry»
i J. M. Il. Provincial Resources Board

I» Considerably Strengthened
/

! V
fiThere was not a dissenting voice, in 

council to the $6,000 grant to the Great 
War Veteran** Association, to assist The membership of the provincial 
ir. tho establishing of a club house, organization of resources committee 
After it had been explained that the bas been considerably extended by 
desire of the association was to es- ttle government. Sir William Hearst 
tablish Dominion headquarters in To- announced last night that the fol- 
ronto, with branches in every city In lowing men had been added to the 
Canada, Sir William Mulock spoke P??f?lttee to assist in organizing On- 
briefly in favor of the grant A sim- i ° ® resources In the prosecution of 
liar organization after the civil war and the maintenance of agri-
In the United States, he said, kept Svi"™” and lnd?®trtf£ Production; 
alive a patriotic sentiment for half a. me£’IUe- Toronto; W. J.
century. He did not beMevé- a reaeon-i Sf*1’ ST?,d„^Z’‘ W’ Rlch*rd-
able sum of public money could be waikervlHe- Fred Coni^nt* Wellatt, 
used to better purpose. Sir William r Ban™ -Zt ^?°k,\,°t.tawa: M- 
believed that the Great Wp.r Veterans’ riEv F üu A’ *Udd«1L 
Association would furnish recruiting thur Little Lon4nn"dwim0rODn' Ar" 
ground for many years to come. BrookU “ 'waiter H»^den'

Sir William also spoke for a depu- Dr G C Creelman ““«U” the 109th Regiment, ask- H. ' Shkp^eyf Toronto’. ' b' d Wl 

mg $2.500 towards the expenses of re
cruiting a company to be known as 
the Great War Veterans' Overseas 
Company. The money was granted by
a unanimous vote. 9° much nicer to have

Controller Foster opposed the $2 BOO 8J'rts made to order. By doing so you 
grant to the Royal Flying Corps, but obta*n the correct length of sleeves, 
couficll voted the money. The con- ;as wel1 as a perfect fitting body and 
trailer argued that It was an imperial I heck-
unit, pure and simple, and had no I We import all our shirtings from 
claim on the Dominion. In voting the i pr®at Britain, and have them made 
money, council also decided to petition here by an expert shirt maker.

Call and see our beautiful selection 
or materials. Popular prices.

R. Score and Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

i
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The B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY, of Canada, Ltd. PELEG
I i !

Also maker of the tires on which Dario Resta won the officia!1916 National 
Automobile Racing Championship—Silvertown Cord Tires
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Suggested Increase in Fine for 
Selling Light Weight Bread is 

Referred Back,

; .r.tmiJ.i. „,,.i,ui ,i«i ....... ■1 mithe minister of militia to add the fly
ing service as a branch of the military 
forces in Canada.

WiBë
mi

ISILVERTOWN’S DOMINATION OF 1916 AUTO RACINGII =£ÉËHx-aldermen Bredln and Hilton, ap
pearing on behalf of the Torbnto bak
ers. were smccess’ul in having council 
refer back, for further consideration, 
the recommendation of Dr. Hastings, 
that tho fine for selling light-weight 
bread be increased from $50 to $100

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
The 1916 automobile racing season brought forth amongst s hah hundred SOvartewn victories 
the following especial triumphs of the ONLY two-ply, eobU-cord tire:

Nedoul Automobile lUcina Championdilp, won br Dmfio 1W. with 4100 p«k
16,662 peint» seated toward the ckempienstip hr SOrettown I» 7,176 by ALL It. cj.ip.titetf. COMBINED. 
Eisbtr pw cent, of all t^. pris, wfamiaa poAUmu of A. A. A. autetioasd Mom.
81 Fbata ia 5 Phata by ALL It» eompatWwa.
• !

Notes i 
Depoei 
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WIFE WAS ARRESTED.

hurt**’ rdghtk
Ar8^’ nd gashine his throat, 
lr- Powers was arrested by Po- 

i7°’ on a char8rcr of wound- 
ing. Powers was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital In the police ambulance.

3Anting Detective McConnell arrest
ed James Royner, 191 Jarvis street, 
on a charge of stealing the sum l of 
$5 from John Graham. It Is alleged 
that Graham gave Rayner the money 

for the second, and $590 or Imprison- I to redeem a watch from pawn in Buf- 
ment for the third offence. ! falo, which Rayner failed to do or re-

Bx-a9derman Hilton declared that turn the money.

l
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5 to 50% Advance 
Oil Stock March 12

Join!on or all 
witinBELIEVE GRIEF CAUSED

YOUNG MAN’S SUICIDE

Munition Worker, Who Had 
Brother Killed, Hung Himself 

/ in Cellar.

AUSTRIA’S FOOD PROBLEM 
IS NOT VERY SERIOUS

TOOLS WERE RECOVERED. 11
IWILLS PR0BÀTIDStephen Knoud, 292 Church street, 

employed as a machinist on muni
tions at the firm of Morton L. Jones.
47 East Richmond street, was arrest
ed last night by Acting Detective Mrs. Annie A. Clucas, wife of Henry 
McConnell, on a charge of stealing a Clucas, who died suddenly at his home, 
number of his workmates’ tools from 181 East Charles street, Feb. 18, is sole 
lathes and benches in the factory, i beneficiary of his estate of $11,288. Mr. 
According to the police, the tools were 
recovered In Knoud’s home.

j
G, Denton Billard Returns From 

Europe and Tells of Condi
tions Existing.

s

the nPndy t^ritory’7 tZjJ? th^two^ Fntoa to^vIuÜ^8*’" Oil Company! 
r.chwjt oil pool between the famous Bos- great oil counties of Kansas and Okia ($40 000 000) \?ef million dollars

° th<1, rreft Z’V3*1" Bessides our sixteen new locations make it the itreat înHAnt e,nd®' and | That the food shortage in Austria-
ing' natural about * three hundreddtitod®?» Ut^dist^te ÏÏSumT'Sd so"! future*?""‘this ^hp[e ,s certainly a"|?eat. Hungary is not aenùbS> and that sup-
daily at o,fly four feet in the Deep very close to où? to? s,ock- piles now on hand will last until the

next harvest, was the declaration yes-
hundred barrels daily wher. completed, by early divldAiids^ but have iv W nncr; would take a fouMme news ! terday of Gl Denton Billard, an Am-
™n?£t° earni^in^mX encan, who, with Mrs. Billard, has

in,??o,JnU,8iX-s. 8 r,r°" !OT' unti‘th« nffoïïantÙ ret"rned trom Austria and is in To-
This Company has seventeen different have rbout five himdî^l , :Ve or a few thousand doUars f^>ish'U «tüv r°nto at the King Edward Hotel to

losses in this Jennings district and un- locations to drilf Thei^!r.8??v0^V?sff should demand your serious Considéra*, vlait relatives and friends. 
doubUilly owns the heart of this rich joining properties ond ten more drMI, t on' Mr. Billard is a partner and mana-
CTnrnr0 tt!Td»ù2î^l 1 VE lSAiM °V’ 'v”lt to a|art at cnee. - ■ Wo will send you copy of charte- ger of the Austro-American Maguerite
in thé United ^States* Also‘should^SÙh n-.^nJv-"8 the. last nln»'t.v «lays we have further particulars Irc-foi^ tencents"n Co- located at Rodentheim, Kamten, 
gusher production on North CuShlne ?v.’*nJS tw” gusher properties and 8l.8"ips. or will send further in format'on ab°ut 170 miles from Vienna. He left Lens?within three dwvs. are nl?"6 In,! 2t° ?ÔÙr Ùemïtt?n^ certifioa‘e on receipt of, Austria before the severance of dl-
1> at the .-an-mck of the first sand ùho.tW inTeaùe frcnr^nCtPlLa'1 Th,'r? ’Î ? plomatic relations between Germany
near centre of 13,090 acree of controlled times and therc-fo’-e wL ^ rn,Tmt„'!1t0-ck ,has bevh allotted on a stock * and the United States, and was in
leases (on a reportwl greater Antlclino f till ofter you a part of the "stoùv I. vemittnuc^ftf’ and t,le Streeter your first Berlin for three day». Hq, returned to 
titan Hcxiidlcn> in .Southem Oklahoma, nearly the old price BEFORE THÉ NFW ment right * =reater "’111 be yoür allot- i New York on the Scand 
Company it at work on sixteen hew loca- CVS HER \ vn 'Tiré' Dirt . Lev-f m<;nt right.
tionst It is inverting in new wells. H",VI Jx OIL ’ ADtANt.Eb As part of the cons’deration the Com
new properties about $2,500 per day and This Company i« alrearlv Va”y reserves the right to approve re,

. wishes to incrense this to-$6,o00 per day. Ces-» Our trade !s sue- Ject any subscription to or transfer ofThe demand for oil is growing eve|y ^ tank raS^nd maA^étati^ It klmft^cc^m ?°Ck * 
day. Forty-cent gasoline is possible By j. owred bv 2? min sin. i/bétSk-. nous. « Remittances will be accepted on the foi

SSSS “««ir- «•
BSfe. 5T5«~& sa^r gs a.*assL.«r~«.
gïïlr^l^f In^Hs^Toli'^o^ tiesral?ed1?cr^,eqTrtdrirUtoreaPtr^ «>.000 Share, .... 
gas rroperuea in Kan.sas mki Ukianotoa. twenty rtght now, and develop a great

h sa ks
This Compony now has'three 1.209,- nd one night will then take jou to Tu,- 

hen-el rf-'incrica in operation. I»cited •*> Y^ere you will b®
on valuable real estate in Kansas City, ffreat /“ture of this Compan). This Corn- 
Fee,. end a’ Tuissa, Ok to., and Cherry- r”hy ba*ab°ot
t>‘«. Kas. Two, of these rofi-ierios ere party back of it and in *£ht as tiie usual 
connected by about 200 mile* of exempt- stock sslUng company- It baa a d?^J® 
ed p ;k line with the larger po-centige credit of about $200.000 among supply 
of our producing wells. This Company concerne, tank builders and drillers, who 
owns over 2,309 acres by warranty deed know who Is who in the oil fields. We 
through the ofl fields of three states, are at work for six different dr.lllng con- 
togeihr.f With oVer 80.000 acres of leases, tracts for acreage in four states of from 
ir rinding about 140 producing gas and 10.000 to 100,000 acres each.

. t-il wells. For eleven years this Com- We hope to develop the combined pro-

31\jka
j} Clucas was a traveler. His wife is 

also named sole executrix,
Mrs. Bridget O’Brien, who died at 

her home In York Township Feb. 18, 
lfft an estate valued at $11,004, which 
will be divided by her children, Mar
garet, James, Patrick, William and 
Mary O’Brien.

Her daughter, Jane E. Doherty, and 
her son, John Cureston, will divide the 
major part of the estate of $5533 left 
by Mrs. Catherine Cureston, who died 
in Toronto Feb. 9. Legacies are given 
to John and Margaret Dermody.

Bequests of household goods and 
division of money to his wife and two 
daughters are made under the terms 
of the will of James C. Hyslop, who 
died in Toronto Feb. 13, leaving an es
tate valued at $1771.

Discouragement at his inability to 
pass the medical test necessary for 
enlistment in the army and griqf at 
the loss of his brother, recently ktiled 
in action, are believed by the police 
to be motives behind the death of 
George Baker, 26 years of age, 19 Mc
Pherson avenue, who ended his life 
by hanging himself in the cellar at 
his home yesterday mqrning.

Boker was employed as a munition 
maker, and every time he applied for 
enlistment was rejected on account of 
deafness. He seemed to be in good 
spirits until ^the news of his brother's 
death, some months ago. when he be
came despondent. His two brothers 
enlisted at the outbreak of war.

It is believed that Baker went Into 
the cellar, cut a piece of clothesline 
with a razor, slipped the rope over 
one of the joists and placed the noose 
around his neck. An overturned chair 
suggested that he had stood upon it 
in preparation for the deed, then kick
ed it away and hung suspended until 
strangled. The body was removed to 
the morgue, but it is not likely an in
quest wilt be held.
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It is natural to feel tired sometimes, 

when you have worked or exercised 
sufficiently to cause-a healthful feeling 
of fatigue.
freshed by rest. A tired feeling that 
does not disappear even after a night's 
sleep is abnormal. It means that you 
are anaemic—that your blood is thin 
and watery.
a tonic to build you up 
your system against suen 
If you do not take prompt steps to 
improve the blood you are Inviting dis
ease, because poor blood means that 
your power of resistance is Jpwered. 

on as usual, that food, While not as i Thin blood is largely the sufferer’s 
| plentiful as before the war, was not ! own fault. It results from neglect,
' difficult to obtain and that the peo-1 because the blood cart be built

■........ $ 10.00 pies of the central empires, while
........... 65.00 confident.of victory, were hopeful that
..........  130-®® peace would come soon. ,

Put an X onnotif* ........  260,00. “The people 'are confident of the
and make all reïÙittLÙees paî-abfe ' result of the war" «aid .Mr. Billard.
Uncie Sam Oil Companv b??h?ck dî-ùoi "r found socia! Ufe in Germany as 
or money order. ' ’ ir !t usjjal. "’The hotel and Coffee houses

Write your name and address plainly. and the Theatres were well filled. The
military are seen on the. streets in 
large numbers when home on leave.
There Is a scarcity of men for em
ployment, but we hired men . under 
age and thoee% physically unfit for 
military service. As far as my ob
servations so, the food supply in Aus
tria-Hungary and In Germany will be 
sufficient."

I
*r

But you should be re-

fi
tm

: i It means that you need 
and fortify* 
at condition.

i
vlan liner 

Frederick VIII., wltlch hfl now carry
ing the Bernstorff party back to Ger-I || many. -

Mr. Billard declared that the social 
life of the central empiré* was going ,

REMANDED FOR WEEK.$ rI Max Katz, who was brought) back 
from Detroit on a charge of shop- 
breaking in connection with a fur rob
bery' a$ McKendrlek’s fur store, West 
Bloor street, some time ago, 
manded for a week when he appeared 
in- the police court yesterday.

■V
.

I up.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills supply the 
elements that the blood needs to make 
it rich and red and to enable it to 
carry more oxygen. That Is why those 
pllld change weak men and women 
Into robust, healthy people. There is 
no spot In this great country where 
you will not find some former suf
ferer who has been restored to the 
blessing of good health through the use

If you
are_Jeeling at all out of sorts do not 
further neglect yourself, a fair treat
ment with these pills will give you 
new strength to meet life’s duties.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dea’er In medicine, 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wiillamr- 
Medtclne Ct>„ Bfockvlll* Ont

was re-I
AGAIN ADJOURNED.

The case of the.city against the To
ronto Railway Co., comprising ft 
charge of overcrowding, was given r 
another week's hoist in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, in order 
that the attorney-general and the 
minister .of. justice for the Dominion 
might be served with the statutory 
six days’ notice required by the act 
This formality' Is being observed so 
as to obviate any dispute as to the 
validity of the Health Act

For the latest in local, Dominion, 
general and war news rood The Te
nante World. j, _ _______ ’

NO FOOD HOARDED. I
n

In a report to the city council yes
terday Dr. Hastings, 5I.H.O., says he 
can find no evidence of food being 
hoarded in Toronto for speculative or 
other purposes.

f (Name)

(Street, City and State Address! 
Respectfully submitted,

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills., ft
FELL ON 8H3EWALK.

1The Uncle Sam Oil Co. Mrs. Martha Gendon. 625 Church 
street, broke one of her legs yester
day afternoon when she fell on the 
sidewalk near her home. She was re
moved to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

w By H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres. 
(Address all letters to the Company.) The Toronto World gives you a

quick, dsily survey of sit the news you 
want to read.KANSAS CITY, KANSASi
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